
ARTIFICIAL LIGHT.

Supervisors Can Regulate
Charges.

CRESSWELL'S LONG OPINION.

The Act of 1878 Is Referred To as
Not Having Been Repealed and

Still in Force.

me months ago the Board of Super-
visors pa&sed a resolution calling upon the
officials of the gas and electric coinpauies
to furnish all possible information and
data about tiieir business, with receipts

and expenditure?, as the board intimated
that it intended to aiscuss the subject of
regulating the charges for artificial light.

When the subject came up in the Com-
mittee on Sireet Lights Attorney Bishop

and others apueared and stated un behalf
of the corporations that the board had no
power to regulate charges ati'l could not
have unless some new legislation was had
oi: the subject.

The matter was referred by the commit-
tee to City an;! County Attorney Crcsswell,

who yesterday sent the Supervisors a lung
opinion on the subject, in which lie upholds
tile power of the board to regulate charges

for artificial light. The opinion is consid-
ered a very important one by the Super-
visors, and v\ hen ttiey resume business on
September ll some action will betaken
which may he far-reaching.

The City and County Attorney, referring
to tHe letier of tht. Supervisors asking for
information. Bays :

The pan of Beet ion .":; of artlHe IVof the
constitution, having reference to the subject of
the cummumcatton is ;is follown:

The Legislature shall pass laws for the regula- l

tion and limitationof the charges for services
performed and commodities furnished by tele-
graph and gas corporations.

Tbe pan ol section llof article XI,having
ivleieiu.'e to ilie coiiinuiuicaiiou, is as follow*:

In any city litre there are no public works,
owned and controlled by the municipality, for
supplying the same withwater or artificial listit.
any Individual or any company dulyIncorporated
for such purpose, under and by authority of the
Inw.iof this State, shall under the direction of the
Superintendent of Streets, or other official In con-
trol thereof, and under such general regulations
us the municipality mar prescribe for damages
aud indemnity lor damages, have the privilege of
using the public streets and thoroughfares there-
or. ami of laying down pines and Conduits therein
and connections therewith, so Tar as may be nec-
essary for Introducing Into and supplying such
city Mid us i!iii:i!ilams either with gasllgh; or
ottier Humiliating .i-jlit:or with frcsn water for
domestic and all other purposes, upon the con-
dition that the municipal government shall have
the right to regulate the charges tbereoi.

The City and County Attorney says that
In this lat;cr article of the constitution the
tixineof water lates ia provided for, and in
no part does it remotely refer to the regula-
tion of the charges of gas provided for in
the first section quoted, section 33 of
article IV.

The tirst thing therefore to inquire
is whether there is a conflict between the
two sections. After construing the two
sections and applying the usual laws nf
legal construction tbe City and County
Attorney concludes that the conflict be-
tween the two sections is cmlv apparent
:md that they must be read together, show-
ing that the city has the right to regulate
charges for gas.

Tbn next inquiry considered is: Must
the Legislature pass laws in aid of the
municipal government before action can be
taken by it in the exercise of th** powers
conferred by section 19 of article XI?

In his opinion the City and County At-
torney says there is no need of such legis-
lation. He says :

lam of the opinion that do act of the State
Legislature is necessary to enable a municirai
government to regulate the charges fur niti-
Octal liL'ht furnished by individuals or com-panies organized under the laws of the State
tor that purpose to a municipality or the in-
habitant* -thereof.

The power having been granted the munici-
pal government ny section I'J to regulate the
charges for gas furnished by individuals or
companies organized uuder the laws of the
State to the municipality, "every particular
power necessary for th« exercise" of the light
can be used by the municipal government.
The municipal government can adopt a mod©
of procedure for the regulation of the charges
/or gas furnished und'-r section 19, and canuse any means at its command in the exercise
of the power.

Upon whom must this duty devolve for the
municipality?

When rower is granted to a municipality,
which is not expressly conferred upon some
particular department or officer, and i< not of
such a character that it must be exercised by
some particular department or officer, Midi
power lestsiu the legislative department of themunicipal government.

Tne legislative department of the muni-
fi;ality of the city and county of SanFrancisco can pass an ordinance or reso-
lution regulating the charges for gas fur-
nished to tiie municipality or the inhabi-
tants thereof by individuals or domestic
corporations.
Itmust not tie forgotten that in 1878 the

Legislature, passed an act tv regulate thn
quality and standard illuminating power !
and price of gas in all ciues within the \u25a0

s:ate nf California having a population of
lormore. The constitution provides

that ail laws in force at the adoption of
the constitution shall remain it: full force i
unu effect until altered or repealed by the \Legislature.

'1he a^'t of 187S has not, as far as Ihave
'

bevn able to discover, been altered or re- i
i>. aiPii, and it is n«»t inconsistent with the i
constitution of IS7O.

The act 1878 authorizes and requires |
the Board of Supervisors to fix the inaxi-1
mum rale and price for each 1000 cubic i
feet to be charged for gas by any person,
and that such price may be changed from
time to time, not nftmier than once every
year, as increased consnmt tion or other
circumstances in their judgment may re-
quire. Ms%£

Inconclusion Iwillrepeat that the mu-
nicipal government of the city and county
of San Francisco can. through its Board of
Supervisors, pass an ordinance or resolu-
tion in its usual mode of passing ordi- :
nances or resolutions regulating the
rh urges for gas for artificial light fur-
nished the municipality or the inhabitants
thereof by individuals or by any company
duly incorporated for such purpose under
and by virtue of Him laws of California.

TO ESTABLISH A GRADE.
A Property-Owner Obtains a Writ

of Mandate.
On the petition of Simon Kanka. a prop-

erty-owner on Liberty street. .Superior
Judge Garber granted a writof mandate
yesterday direct ins the Biard of Super-
visors to appear before Judce Murphy on,
September 8 to show cause why the (trad- |
ing of Liberty street, near Sanchez, should ;
not be commenced in accordance with the i
recommendations of the Sewer Cominis-
s:oners in October last year.

The object of the work desired i* to
secure a sra«i«» which, at a point in Lib-!
ertv street 336 feet west of Sanchez shall
be 339 feet nliove the base, thence sloping
westerly to Noe street ana easterly to San-
chez, so that the cut caused by the said
gra<te on Hie I, chest pointof Liberty street
shall be fifteen feetdrep. This would «iv«
a gral*-of about 20 cent to the cross- I
ing of Noe nod Liberty street?, mid abou'
15 per cent to the crossing at Sanchez and :
Liberty streets.

The Supervisor?, itappear?, proposed to
'

establish a level gnide. But itis stated
that this would necessitate a cut through

'
Liberty-street hillof sixty-seven feet, and j
would cause ureat depreciation in the valti"
ol the property l:i the iifigiiborhood.

•
Russian Horticulture.

The Russian Society of llurtin.ulture' t*
orgsnizuic an international exhibition of
i:i;ir and fruit product*, which is to be
held in St Petersburg In the autumn of
1894.

Tlie Russian Consul, V. Artsimovitch,
)ias notified alt of the agricultural, horti-
culture! and yilicultural societies andcona-

missions in the State of the forthcoming
show and has called for suitable exhibits.
The object of the exposition, as sta'^d In
the call, is to show the present condition n|
Russia and all other countries In the culti-
vation of fruit, vegetables, grapes, medi-
cinal plants and of the mi»nufa<ture of
their products. While, the exposition is
In progress a convention willalsnr be held.
The exposition will be divided into eight
sections or group*, snd ail who desire
further information and f..r the conditions
of competition urn requested to apply by
writing tiUih lutnrnnt nnnl Exhibition of
Fruit Culture, care Imperial Agricultural
Museum, St. Petersburg.

A SATISFACTORY TEST.
The New Fourth-Street Bridge Bore

Its Weight Well.
The Fourth-street bridge was tested on

Tuesday night by leaving a weight, con-
iißlinffof23B tons, equally distributed, on
its surface for a period of eighteen hours.

Yesterday morning the weight wai taken
off and a critical examination of the bridge
was made by Engineer Mannon.

The engineer repotted that the bridge,
as far as the, weight test showed, was very
satisfactorily constructed, the d'-Hections
caused by ttie heavy weight being very
small. When the report of the engineer
reaches the Supervisors it is probablo that
the bridge will be Ibrown open to the
traveling unblic. pending its acceptance by
Hie board. No wagon*, however, or horses
willbe allowed on the bridge until it is
accepied.

FOR LITTLE ONES.

New Home of the Holy
Family.

A More Commodious and Better
Arranged Building for the

Wards of the Sisters.

Right on the very summit of the Hayes-
street hill, on the northeast corner of Fill-
more street, a large four-story structure of
imposing appearauie is nearly completed.
In fact the whole interior is finished and
painted, and it is only necessary to finish
the plastering within to iiave the t>lace
ready for occupancy.

The edifice willbe occupied by the Sis-
ters of the Hoiy Family as a mother home.
The house ttiev occupy at present on
Hayes street, near Van Ness avenue, is
not large enough, and many of the rooms
are useless because they have not been
arranged properly for the Sisters' use.

The new home, which will be entirely
paid for by the bisters, is sixty feet front
by 112 feet deep. To the west of it are
grounds, fifty by eighty feet. Th» build-
ing is four-story high, the main entrance
being on the second floor. A broad flight
of stairs leads to the front door, which is
in the center of the building. The edifice
is so arranged that unbroken light streams
into every room.

On the vist or basement floor is the re-
fectury or dining-room, ti.e kitchen or
pantry-room?, a dining-room for the poor
and a hall for the children. The latter is
seventy-six feet long and forty feet wide
and can be connected with the other
roo'iis on the floor by opening the large
double doors between.

Ou the second floor there are four recep-
tion-rooms and offices combined, a serving-
ruom and a novitiate which is separated
from the rest.

A chapel, two dormitories and an infirm-
ary constitute the t;>ird floor. A coaoel
takes in part of the fourtli story also. The
front i>art uf the latter story will not be
completed at present as it is not needed
HOW, but finallyitwillbe made intodormi-
tories. The building ia painted white and
will be surmounted by a large cross. Itw
a wooden structure witli a orick founda-
tion.

The home will be occupied by thirty-one
Sisters of the HolyFamily. Thejdedication
will take place in the first part of October.

TRUTH AND TALK.
The Difference Between Facts and

Fictitious Announcements.
Stretching fullacross the lace of the en-

ormous stores at 918, 9JO and 01T2 Market
street, in the Donahue Building, are three
placards, one of red, one of white and
one of blue. In bold lettering upon the
colored canvas is the following announce-
ment:

Midsummer Clearance Sale.
Shirts, Underwear, Neckwear.

To make room HATS. Finest Goods
for at

Fall Importations. Lowest Prices.
That the signs attracted the attention of

a vast number of the thn>ng of Market
street passersby, was evideut from tlie
cmwd that the reporter found in the great
store as he entered it. Mr. Beamish
spared a few moments from his customers
to reply to a number oF questions.

"Clearance salt--," said he, "are not new.
But in this instance Ithink Ican houestly
say that tne sale is a genuine one in every
sense of the word. Here, lor instance, is
one of the fashionable imported cheviot
summer shirts in the popular pink shndr.
See trie price on it, 52 isn't it? Its selling
now at Si. That's wnat we call a genuine
reduction. Here is merino lightweight
underwear. The ticket is marked $2 for
the suit, and its cheap at that. You can
buy Unowat SI for the suit. UetVs the
verjF latest and most fashionable New
York block silk hat, marked $8. You can
purchase itnow for £6 50.

"AllIcan finy," added Mr. Beamish inconclusion, is that these reductions bold
good throughout th:» entire stock. We
don't want to sell goods at such prices, for
itmeans 'n many cases a loss to v*.but it
can't be helped. Tl.e room is needed for
thousands of pieces of fall goods, so the
public benefits by ir#

"

A Special on a Tear.
Charles Sweeney, a special police officer

ami an ex-baseball player, got on a tear
in Shipley street at an early hour yester-
day morning. H« was spoiling for a tialit
and he got it. During the row he pulled
out his revolver and tired four shot* in
the air. He was arrested by Police Offi-
cers EL J. '1 houifcon and ,1. Gtlfoy and
booked on charges of disturbing the peace
and discharging firearm* within the city
limits. At the City Prison his baton, re-
volver and handcuff-* were, t.ik-n from
him.

Fees in an Old Case.
Attorney William M. Pierson was al-

lowed $2000 fees yesterday in the bank-
ruptcy case of Agosiin Harazthy, and the
present assignee, John Lloyd, who suc-
ceeded Mr. Hyde, was directed to par the
same, out of whatever fun'ls are available,
and to regard Mr.P.er.-.on's M a prfferr«*d
claim. This I*one of the oldest bankruptcy
crises in the Uniti'fl states District Court",
and dales from jSOS.

DRIED FRUIT RATE.

The Promised Reduction
Comes at Last.

TEA AND SILK SHIPHENTS.

All Is Once More Harmonious in the
Local Passenger Association.

The Alton Stays In.

The railroads have finally taken a decided
stand in the matter of cheaper rates for
dried fruit to the Eaal and have made the
announcement that the rates willbe put
into effect.

On and after September 1 the rate on
dried fruit to Chicago and Mississippi
Itiver niid Missouri River points, via the
Colorado Midland, the Southern Pacific,
the Atcnison, Topeka and Santa Fe and
the Atlantic and Pacific railroad*, will be
SI in boxes, barrels or kegs and Si 20 in
sacks. Mixed carloads in boxes, barrels,
kegs and sacks willbe SI 20. The mini-
mum weight of a carload is 24.000 round*.

In Mr. Huntington's semi-annual state-
ment of the Southern Pacific Company's
finances he states that for trie first half of
18PP., from January 1;o June .°>o, inclusive.
there was an increase over the same period
of last year of 5i,048. 08(5 ie gross earnings.
The increase in net earnings was in round
numbers $400,000. These figures are. a
gain over those for the first half of 1800
and tlie first half of 180:.', but fallshort of
ills results for the. same period of 1801.
The latter year was the best in the history
of the eomoanj, ami last year's revenue
whs below it In volume.

The gross earnings lor the first half of
the year were $23,160,620, the lines west of
El Paso being credited with $16,725,65)8,
and those oast of Xl Paso with $6,434,922.
Thn increase un the lines east of El Pu>o

over tiie same pcriol «>f l;\st year has been
\u25a0bont 10 percent and about ."> per cent on
the lines west of El Paso. In other words,'
the lines east of El I'.iso e»rned gross the

! first half of this year $j8!),0i;2 more than
was the ca-sf for the litt>t six months of
last year. The linen we*t of El Paso show
a gross increase nf S4.V.>,!Mi4.

After all the Indications of a break in
the local passenger a>s<iciation'!» ranks.
the forma! tender of thrt Alton's with-

!drnwal and other evidences of internal dis-
;seiision«, a spirit of harmony developed nt
• t Jih meetinc ynnter't^y afternoon wlncii
i resulted in the Alton's sgreeiua to remnin
in the organization, and the outlook for
that body has once more assumed a bright

iasDert.
The little flurry has developed one fact,

however, and that is th/it any member of
the local association can withdraw upon
Riving the required ten days' notice with-
out jeoparding its connection with t»n«
Western Pa*>iHng«r Association, the chair-
man of that body having so decided.

The. North American Navigation Com-
pany is making a strong effort to induce
dried truit mid raisin shippers to send
their good* East by the water route ami
tbe isthmus. That company iffer*a veiy
low rite, viz.: 50 cents per ]0O pounds or
SlO per ton froM hereto New York.

The local rates of the Sotriseru Pacific
Company from Two •hipping voints in the
San Joaquin Valley to san Fr^um-co ;ire;

From Fresno 44 cents per 100 pounds,
from llnn ford 47 cents. Tliisiii:ikes a rate

from llanfnrd of ab<mt ?1 per 100 ponds
via San Francisco and the sea to New
Y.-rk.

Even with the adoption of the new rate
noticed in this Issue there still remains a
large, margin of profit to the shipper l>v

:the water mute, and officers of the Navi-
igation Company state their belief that
raisins would stand the trip without In-

i jury.
The company also offers as a further In-

i ducement to carry a man free with every'
lar^" shipment, which matter could be
resdily arranged by shippers combining
together. The representative of the ship-
pers thus carried could direct the stowage

; and hauling of the freight.
The Chicago and North western Company

ihas made a change in Its representatives
here, or. rather an addition, in the person
of W. 11. Hamilton, who has been iden-
tified with the rood's interests at ho* An-
gel*-*, and who lias just returned with E.
A. Holbrook, the freight and passencer
agent at this point, from a trip to Chicago.
Mr. Hamilton will hereafter look after me

l height department in this city, of which
\u25a0 Mr. Hnlhrook asked to be relieved, and
| the latter gentleman will,as heretofore,

discharge the duties as passenger agent.
The City of Peking, which arrieed yes-

terday, brought in 560 tins of Asiatic tea
and merchandise and eleven ton? of raw
silk, which will co East by the Central
Pacific, Union Pacific and Chicago, Mil-
waukee and .m. Paul lines. The raw silk

(
goes to New York and thence to the fac-

; tories to be worked up, while much of tit**. tea and merchandise is destined for Chi-
cago.

C. \V. Benson, vice-president of the Chi-
cago and Great Western road, reached the
city yesterday in a private car.

The Chines* legation with all its at-
taches starts Kas' te-night.

The Canadian Pacific has just is«ued a
neat folder, containing much interesting
descriptive matter of scenery along its
route together with time-tables, etc. Tne
entire length of the inside of the folder is
taken up by a cut and diagrams o< the cars
and engine comprising the train which the
company has on exhibition at the World's
Fair, ami which represents a cash outlay
of $150,0001

GONE UP ON APPEAL.

The Northern Pacific ;Suit Against
Spokane.

A caßt* which has been often referred to
in the judicial proceedings connected with
the Oakland water-front controversy is
that of the Northern Pacific Rai. road Com-
pany against tne. city of Spokane. This
was a suit for an injunction which Judge
Cornelius H. Hanfurd of the United States
Circuit Court fur the district of Washing-
ton decided adversely to the railroad com-
pany. An appeal lias b*en taken to the
United States Circuit Court of Appeals and
a transcript «f the record was yesterday
received by Clerk Monckton.

Certain IMid of the railroad company
was platted ng an addition to the city ofSpokane Kail* in 18801 and a street called
Knilroad street wai mn throueh it.
Among othnrs Mill street intersected It.
At the Mili-street ero-sing the railioad
rompanv had its freight sheds and depot.
winch, in tiie big tire at that city in iss:t.
were >>uriie<i. Tlie railroad cnniimnv was
intending to put up a SSS.OOO ouilding of
I'riok and sione, but lemporarily it pro-
po^ert a rheap wooden strinture.

The city coriteinled that thn proposed
lunldinz would nb*trnet a nublic stren,
and Mavnr I>ruinbelier and the other
> fficiali tliremened to polldown what part
"f the tfiup«rarv structure hnd been put
up.

Pending injunction proceedines the
Nortlirrn I'ai-ili• applied for a restraining
order, which was allowed. This was in
tit>i>temb(>r of last year and the restraining
order worked both ways, the city being
forbidden hi pull down the building and
:he railroad company being prevented
from going ahead win,"it.

JudgH Hanford rendered a final decision
in the case on June 23 of this year. H«i did
not consider the ca*e lor an injunction
wellmado out, and therefor* ordered it tobe dismissed. ArßiiiMeuts on the appeal
willbe heard in October.

Home From His Mission.
Rer. J. W. McKie, mUm anil three

children reached thli city yesterday morn-
ing on the City of Peking. For the past
fifteen years ho lias -bf«n stationed in'
Northern China. His health ha* become
seriously afleced and he Is on his way to
|Colorado to try the healing influence ol

the mountain air. Concernine the G^arv
ict he disbHieves (bat China will a<lopt
retaliatory measures, but thinks ignorcat
natives may learn of its provisions and•
oinuiit acts of barbarism. The measure

is only fiiscuised in the abstract la the
land of the Emperor and the intention of
the throne is not mndfl known.

THE NEW SERIES.
Game Played at Piedmont Yesterday

Afternoon.
The first of a series of games for the local

championship was ulayed between San
Francisco and Oakland at the Piedmont
grounds yesterday afternoon. •

There was a good attendance of the
lovers of the game.

This is the first of an effort to revive the
national game which recently !ia» had
quite a set back.

The ban Franciscos started the gnme,
but. weic qaieklf retired in one, two, three
order. For Oakland Irwin was the first
victim, followed by McGucken, who hit for
tiiree bases, scoring on liiues' three-bagger,
the latter being thrown out at the plate.
F.arle also sored.

In the second inning Carroll, for theFri«eos, got a base on ball«, reached
second ona sacrifice and scored on Ebright's

[ double. Power was hit by pitcher and
jscared on Ebright'a hit.
1 When ilcGncken again took the bat he
ilined out a double and came in on Mines'
jhome run. Eatle duplicated Ilines' hit.

In the fifth inning IIin«-s singled and
| went to second on a sacrifice, scoring on
!Callony's bit. Levy led (iff witha double
!and readied home on Magdire'n longhit.

MoGocktMi gut to first in the sixth inninc
00 Ebri^ht's error, and after llines' single.
both scored on Earle's double. Power

;alio knocked out a double, coming home
on Ebnehi's hit. sharp scored on Ma-
guire'a single, and Macnire and Carroll
scored on Power's second hit.

In the seventh inning Sneer singled and
reached third on bums, and finallyscored:on close decision at the plate.

The rest of the game was very tame,
ending with a victory for the Kriscos.
Score, 18 to 13.

The next game will be played at the
same, place Saturday afternoon, beginning
at 2:30 o'clock. It is expected that ar-
rangements will be made to engage the
llaighi-slreet Grounds fora number of '.he
games, in order to give th« ban Francisco
enthusiasts an opportunity of enjoying
the sport. McDonald has been selected as
umpire, and meets with general approval
as his knowledge of baseball i*indisputa-
ble and his judgment unprejudiced.

Following i? the score:
San Kbanciscos. ab. r. bh. SB. po. A. F.Sharp. a\j 5 3 1 O 3 6 •£Levy. I. r 4 1 3 o 2 1 1Maguire. s. s « 1 3 a 4 4 2

Carroll, r.f % 3 12 •_> 0 0
Work. c. f 1 St 0 1 3 1 -'
Power. 1 & :« 3 a 0 9 l o
Klineht. 3b ;.. 5 •_> S 0 1 7 2.-peer, c 4 110 2 5 0Baits, P 5 '2 £ 0 16 0

Totals 86 18 18 5 27 311 9
Oak ian AB. B. bh. SB. m, a. K.

Irwln. s. \u25a0 •; O '„' 0 .'< 4 0Mciiucken, I.1 6 4 2 1 a '£ 1Hllies, C 4 3 4 l) 3 2 0Kane, lb 3 a 2 0 10 1 l
Callopv. 3 t> 5 12 0 2 3 0
Hernon, r. f 4 110 0 0 0
Cantllllon, 2 0. ... 3 12 1110
••mnttis. c.r 'i 1 0 o 0 v 0
Hurner, p 5 0 3 0 3 11

Totals 38 13 18 2 24 14 3
RDM BY INNINGS.

Oakland* 2 0 3 0 4 2 0 1 I—l3
KaM nits 2 OB 1 3 2 0 a 2

San Kranclscos 0 2 10 17 7 0
•—

lB15;ise hits I) 14 12 5 3 2*
Karned runs— Francisco 4. Oakland 3.

Howe runs— nines, Kane. Kline!):, "t hreo-b^iso
hli»—limes. Hmgnlra. I'wo-ba^a hits— Levy. Kb-
risht 2, JJirie. rower. Sacnflca nils— Work,
.-peer. Kane v. L«vy \u25a0_'. Base on errors— Haa
Francisco *, Oakland 2. Hses ou balls— San
Francisco 8, Oakland 7. Left ..n bates

—
San

Fr.ioclsc.i B. Oakland 7. Struck oct—By Homer
1. by Ii»l«z 1. Hit br pitcher— Power. Double
plays— McUucken to ilario to lloraer, Irwln to
Karle. >har|i to Mi?u.re to Power. Maguire to
Snarp to Power. Umpire—McDonald.

EASTERN BASEBALL.
Washingtons and Louisvilles Broke

Even by tne Alerest Chance.
Brooklyn. Anu. ».—Samrrett pitched a

wioßioc came foi me Brooklyns. Score: Brook-
lyns .">. Plltsborgi .'{.

i:\itimohk. A.ne. 23.— The Browns lost by
the wiktoess o( Clarktoo. Score: Balthnores
i::.si. Louis io.
New York,Aug.23.— The Giants mit up a

flue game. Score: New York* 6. Chicagos 0.
Washington-. Ah*. 23.— Two games were

played, each team winninga saoi -. In the first
game Hie visitors won aa*ilf,and tlie second
was a b.ittl"of p|Tcher«. First Kan)-: Wash-
Inclout 2,Louisville*6. Second game: Wash-
Inutons 8,Lotiisvliles U.

Philadelphia, Aug. 23.—Cleveland* could
not bat w.ynintr successtully. Score: riilla-
deipiiia«i G, Cleveland* l.

Bosto.y. Au(r.23.— Tne Crumpl^ns won an
exciting game In the last lulling. Score: Bos-
tous 8, Ciuc'iutiaiis 7.

FROM COOS BAY.

Captain Goodall Makes a
Business Visit.

There Is Much Activity inAll Indus-
tries—Progress on the New

Railroad -The Jetty.

About ten days aeo Captain Charles M.
Gnodall went by the newly fitted steamer
Arago to Coos Bay for the purpose of
looking over the interests of thai section
with a view of Rivinga better transporta-

tionservice, and thus establishing closer re-
lations between that harbor and is in Fran-
cisco. He returned yesterday, very much
pleased with the material outlook of the
Coos Bay country and of his company's
interests. To a Call man Captain Good-
all said that he heard no complaint of hard
times or scarcity of money. Building of
the railroad from Marshficla to .set.ing
has served to stimulate the energies of the
entire population of the bay and every one
had plenty of money.

The rails which were taken up by the
Arago are sufficient to finish the track to
Myrtle Point, a distance, of thirty mile?,
and the road will be opened for traffic to
that point within two or three weeks.
This enterprise, which was undertaken by
the Coos Bay, Roseburg and Eastern Rail-
way nnd Navigation Company, will no
doubt be pushed to completion next year,
and the jaw-breaking name changed to
•Southern Oregon.

With this road nnished from tidewater
on Coos Hay to the center of the rich
Umiiqua Valley, to say not Inns of Severn I
small valley* intervening, San Franet-co
will he able with small exertion to recover
the trade of a rich section which she had
from earliest times until 1873, Wieii Ben
liolladay finished his line from Portland
to linseburg. During that peri»<l ban
rrariciscn vessels entered the Umpqiia
Kivernnd ascended to S -ottsbur,:. tne head
of navigation, where cargo was discharged
and taken by team a distance of thirty
miles Into the interior.

Work on the j-My at Coos Bay entrance
is progressing satisfactorily, and there is
enough of the appropriation left to secure
permanently agninst storms that portion
which Is already built. Six hundred feet
remain to lie constructed in order to carry
out the original design, but it is believed
the jetty as it n- w stands will ?xert an
much influence on the bar, proportionate-
Iv,an tt,t> jetty at the mouth of the Colum-
bia River has accomplished there. By
confining the outflowing water within
\u25a0mailer limits a greater depth is created
by eroMon. The minimum depth at low
water now is fifteen feet, and it is reason-ably to be expected that a depth of eight,
een or nineteen feet will be obtained
within thrt-e months.

The.Oregon Coal and Navigation Com-
pany is making arrangements to ooen up
more coal at its Newport line, and the out-
put hereafter will be increased consider-
ably.

A LABOR ANOMALY

White Girls Are Employed
by Mongolians.

CHEAPER THAN CHINESE.

One Hundred Young Women Find
Work in a Chinese Canning Fac-

tory on Stockton Street.

Insome instances the Chinese are eorc-
prlled to resort to white labor to carry on
their busini-iis, and sometimes to'>. while
labor is cheauer inasmuch as it is better
and more easily controlled.

Ivno place, is this state of affairs more
apparent than in an extensive canning
factory on Stockton street, betweeu Sac-
ramento and Clay. The eastern side
of the block where this establishment
is situated presents an aupearance of
business enterprise. It is a busy scene.
Cases of tins, green fruit and canned
fruit line the sidewalks, and wagons are
continually coming and going with
products of the farms and the factory.
Chinese are moving the piles of boxes,
and young white women come to the door
occasionally with an order for the Mon-
golian*, which they give in a commanding
tone. From inside comes ihe ratile of
machinery and the babble of girls'
voices.

More than a nuudred white girls are at
work there.

The Chinese simply solder tins, carry
\u25a0 boxes about and remove cases and cans.
But the young women d<» the important
work of the factory, picking, sorting and
preparing fruit for preserving, labeling

| and packing the cans in wooden boxes.
] There are rows of benches where while
I eirls sit and deftly peel and cut fruits.
;Nobody would ever tl.inkit was a Chinese

factory, but such is the case. The busi-
ness is conducted wholly by a company of

| Chinese. Though money is still field
I tightlyby banks and capitalist;, this linn

is working at Its fullest capacity and cm-
iploying about 100 white girls.

The wages earned vary from SI to S2 a'
day, and this means something like $1000

;a week for five months' steady work, of
which the white girls get the benefit.

Various reasons are given for white
girls supplanting Chinese, and the Chinese
employers are not over-anxious to talk
concerning them. In reply to a question
ion this subject yesterday one of the fruit-
packine company said as he assumed a

1 running expression: :
"We would not employ white girls if

i they did not please us belter than Chinese.
The uirls' work is cheaper than the.
Chinese. We can employ girls at better
terms, and then they do good work."

"What is the average daily pay of the
girl.?"

"Some make $2, but it is nearer SI a
day. We employ over 100 girls, just the

;same as other factories, and pay the same
as Fontana's, Cutting's, Lusk's and others.

• Girls are paid on piecework. If they are
lazy they don't make much. If they work
hard they can make and save innnev. itis
all contract work—so much a basket. The
only Chinese employed are soldering or
doing the heavy work.

"Our draying is done by white men «nd
we get all our tins from white makers.
Wo fling Kee & Co. had a factory up-
stair.*, but this year we found we could
buy cheaper trow white houses than they
could supply us. Kee «fc Co. are closed
now. They used to charge S3 03 a hun-
dred cans. Now w« get the same tins for

-$2 87% "a hundred from white makers."
The giris paid no attention to their sur-

rounding, they simply kept on at their
work

—
some in a highbasement, others up-

stairsas ifit was any other factory.
They appeared In no way different from

girls in factories conducted and owned by-
white men, nor had they any more severe
masters. Itwas workand work, peel and
pack without cessation. Baskets of fruit

i came upon the tables only to be prepared
\ and fallowed by m re baskets.

Littledifference did it make where these
voting women earned their scanty bread.
They ssn^ gajlf. chatted while thsir
nimble finders moved like tin- win'js
of tlying birds, and looked contented and
bappy.
o^ of them, a well-dressed and neat

young woman with a check apron and
check oversleeves, ordered a Chinese
around as if she owned the place. The
Chinese replied in a tone of banter, but
did as she sail.

"It's as good here as on the beach," she
said, comparing the Chinese factor? with
a Dig establishment on North Beach! Then
she returned to her task of labeling ran*.

NO MORE WITNESSES.
Arguments in the Mesper Murder

Cases to Begin.
Allthe evidence iv the Ilcsper murder

cases against Herman Hparf and Hans
Han«en is in, and United States District
Attorney Garter will begin his argument
in the United btatea Circuit Court at 10
o'clock this morning.

The witnesses examined yesterday were
First Mate John Lucas, Steward Peter
Luck, Carpenter John Languis, Seamen
Thomas Green, Edward Lawson, Paudy
Sacarla, James Olson and Daniel Wilson,
Chemist Prif-o and Captain and Mrs. Sod-
erffren. Their testimony did not greatly
differ from that adduced upon St. Clair'a
trial. ,

The hatchet and e!ul> nsed in the killing
of Fitxgerald and a tin box containing
some o[ the dead second mate's hair were
all put in evidence. Chemist Price gave
the results of his examination of the blood
found on the club.

Theouly witnesses placed on the stand
by Attorney Smith lor the defense were
Captain Soilergren nnrl wife. The obiect
was to show ttiat Seaman Green mm* con-
nected with the crime in BOOM wny and to
endeavor to lessen the effect of hUtent-
ninny against the prisoners. Both wit-
ne«-«es testified that just alter the tragedy
and durum the voyage to Tahiti Greenacted in a peculiar manner.

lie. was sometimes where lie ought not
to have been in various parts of the vessel,
and did a great deal of grinning, as Ifhisknowl,*dco »f the crime was greater thau
might have been supposed. The state*
ment made by Green at Tahiti was notoffered in evidence.

The case will probably go to the jury to-morrow.

His Name Was St. Clair.
>f. .1. Walsh, lJ4't Ninth street, called at

the Mrriue yesti-rday morning and iden-
tified the bndy of the carppnter w!io wmaaspnvxiatfd by gas Ht 117 Olive avenue as
that of a man named Si. (lair. He did not
fcnnw his Christian turnip.
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SL 11LIES.
BUfIUR OF ALLKI.VDS BADE TO ORDER.

605 Market Street.
GRAM) HOTEL BLOCK.

Send tor Catalogue. mrl9 TuSuTh ly

MARKET NOTICE!
In order to attend the inaugural exercise 3

of the

ownm EXPOSITION
The CALIFORNIA 3IARKr:T WILLCLOSE on
THURSDAY, Anjrnst -'4. at 1 P. M.

THOS. kkowv. Sapt.
aui:< 2t

i

IBROUS INJECTION
1An Infallible Pemedy for all unnatural
IdlKbarcSi resulting fromprivate diseases
\u25a0of men or womcnT Non-polsonoua and
i'iiVrr"pf.lnot to produce Stricture; no

inconvenience or loss of tlma Sold by ALL
\u25a0 drugKteuTJ- Ferre' vsu

-̂
essor to Brcu).

8 ruannacien, I'arls.

;lir.'l)lv h \
~~~

SUMMER RESORTS.

BYRON HOT SPRINGS.

158 mile*: 3 hours; all rail: 3 trains da!|v. Th

OlilV Mil)or IK.AT MATHON IHI COAST. Hot
•att-watar and sulphur t'.ths: lurall»)le cuio Tor

rbeuuiatUin. liveranil kidney trouble and klnilr»d
romptaliits. P«mphiet« m*He«l on application. C.

K.MASUN. MM.,,,.Uy»0. »«„$$«?»&»-

TALLAC HOUSE,
[,il;cT.ihor.

CtPXCIAI. RATE TICKKT. INCLUDING 7
O day*lboard, bow

<"' s>lle at s- **• office, « .od to
return November 1. Send for circulars. M. l.A\>.
Kt.SCK.4 <:>.. l'roprs. tnyJU tf NtTuTh

TvYPRKStTLAWN-l'l-KNTYFRUIT.MILKAND
cream: home comforts. Box380, .Napa.ll Ira

RESORTS.* SPRINGS AND HOTELS OK TUB
Pacific Coast, with rates, locations, etc.. }>ul>-

llehed InHotel Guide. 140 pages, or sale by ne'vs-
aaaivrs, or send '-'•""\u25a0 In stamps to W. m. FaTTKK-
SON. vulilisner. s{o Ellis St.. mis. 29, 30. ;U. mil tf

THE WEEKLY CALL contains incv

cry number choice reading

matter equivalent to three

hundred pages of magazine?

6ize, SI per year, postpaid

DR. MACKENZIE /"~~V
TUB RENOWNED jj {^-"1

ENGLISH SPECIALIST %St^ff
Or LONDON. ft J^ 3)

Has Biv«n to the world his l](J\\ V|
perferted nerve treatment. fn "^T*~. />ly
which willpositively euro «V}\
lost manhood, nervous de v^iffi'^w'Wbllityand linpoteury. Con- Ji^ ft/MA^Vittpation. Hud acts directly >/0 \ / cf/,Y^t,
on mlnerve forces and re- KSfthpsi'R' '\u25a0

storliic tuem to a healthy kr£\ /&? JrW
condition. raS^V/Sa /4%>'J&%{

In bottles of one month's wt&LMJe/*?^'
treatment. Ruaranteea to

<*'*'UV/< î!^^^'cure. !*5.01>.
AGENT, Old Dr.Mackenzie.

JOY'S BALDWINPUAIOIACY,
MARKET AND POWELL SIS., San Francisco

;e9 cod tf

BLOOD POISON
A SPECIALTY.
Syphilis permanently cured in 15 to 35 days. Youran bo treated at home for tho samo price "and tho
Mune(uarnntfn; with those who prefer to comehero wo willcontract to euro them or futu) money
and pay expense of comic?, railroad fare and hotelbills,ifwo fail to cure, Ifyou have taken mer-cury. lodide potash, and still have aches andpains. Mucous inmouth. Wore Throat,
l"lr«M.:«-..« op|>cr-< oloreil Spot., I'lcrrson any
part Of UM body. Ilnlror Kycbrowi ralllnc
out. it is this Syphilitic til.OOll POISON
that \u25a0»•> rrunrnntce to euro. Wo solicit tho most
obstinate cases and rhnllenire the world forv cine xv.- cannot cure. This disease has always
bnflird the skillor the most eminent pliysl-
«iims. SAOO.OOO capital behind our uncondi-
tional (niaranteo. Absolute proofs sent sealed onapplication. Address COOK KKMF.UV CO.,
ISSoto 1331 Musonlc Temple, Chicago. 111.

»l'-0 ly1hSaTu

ELY
'
S sayabrh

CREAM BALMfflP^l^i
Cleanses the 1

Nasal Passa-es, HCOLdYn
Allays Pain and Er 3§^ 0& %hi I
Inflammation. "HAYFEVERrI/^§£

fjy &§ §Jk
Heals the Sores. M&+
Kestore* tho 'M^^^S /-c,

Senses of rn*r« vbrer? cC^L^^
ant! Smell. IHHrV^^'

r^W^C>^ 50c]
TRY THE CURE. HAY-FEVER

A r»rtlrie Mapplied into eacn no*trl|and is ~tia»aol-. I'M,a5O cents a: druggists or by malu
ELY BKOTHKKS, 5o Warren street New lor*

INMtSI] Th.SuTuA Wy i

i
T A \u25a0\u25a0 M EHI A laxatlun refreshlni;,

ID 5*3 2i P> rrillt''•z-'iS'".\u25a0ri illlf% S3 rery agreeable t.> take, for
CONSTIPATION.

IIUItII" Rl nrm«rrh"!<l>. bile,

lIJ SB I0"
al loy.ofi.ppetiie.eaur.candk Mlo»ot«pptiue.ta»ir.caoa

\u25a0 111 BJ Iika |\l l!itr.tin.
' trouble* and

heailaehe »ri<lni(

GSEI 1 flM^KueSSrarl,HRSI Ifill:::H:liH
1
.lM

I.Urnive«>.'rls ,
tUlBiisg(LcJl^ Sold by all DrujßlJts.

Jjraa TuKr 3m j

IfCO ry lOTT[fTE>

B^EMBBilsaua \u25a0 LOS («AT')S, v.\L

O. N. RAMSEY, Manager.

rPHE ONLY AOTIIOKIZED BRANCH INLOS
!

1 «.atos <'ii.of the wrid-renowiied Keeley In-

stitute of Kwieiit.in., lor tn« treatment of Liquor. I
Opium. Tobacco and certain Nervous Diseases.
I'arties lvMtu Francisco «nd vicinitycan obtain
all information l.y««H»af on or ••lare.Mliir FK.-:k
TlKK\nv city »?ei't. room IS, Academy of
Sciences l)iiH<nii?, bl9Market st.

Telephone bVTS. myjb ThSuTu

Household Effects Stored on Modern Plans,
in Separate Moth and Dust-proof Rooms.

INDIANAPOLIS FURNITURE CO.,
750 Mission Street.

aul9 II\u25a0

KaTuTo. ... --

1-
vv^-^v^.-^^-^.-.^^>. DRY GOODS.

ADVISFMFNTi COLORED ANDblack

OUR
p .rj » DEPARTMENTS!

brui upening Great cle?[iC6 Saie
?

_
OF REMNANTS ANDODD DRESS LENGTHS,

1T r, i, j TIT. . n j Accumulated from our Spring and

New Fall viWinter Ms 35? cj0

—
d

pRIGES!
Will Commence Monday, Aug. 28. OTHER LEADF^^

By which time we will be ready to do Alot of ..^h Hop SACKINGS andfulljustice to the occasion. WOOL CHEVIOTS, m plain andThe event willbe duly chronicled in fancy stripes and check, heretofore
next Saturday's (Evening) and Sun- sold at 50c,we marked them to close
day's papers, and we would respect- At 25c.
fullyask your perusal thereof.

TE»Tr y^ft. *r -i\u25a0y-ir-Wo assure our patron?, friends and .B~S^ » /\ ?. > L^^ ,
the ceneral public that we willmake 1 lot 40-inch HENRIETTA CLOTH,
even a more creditable showing than very fin<,all-wool, silk finishgoods,"
ever before attempted by us as regards regular value $1 25,

MAGNITUDE OF QUANTITY, ,
lotof 42.44 and 48

,
nch *£&*&

BIEJESS OF QUALITY,
VARIETY OF STYLE. fortm«w.ek

AND FAIRNESS OF PRICE. 90c 'S!-00 and S!
-
25 "

1lot consists of a lar^e assortment of
In the meantime we will continue PLAIN. FANCY STRIPED AND

OUR SPECIAL SALE oi^lTsZ
Of Broken Lines, Odd Lots, Etc.,

CURTAINS.. (From the different Departments) of BARGAINS FOR THIS SALE
DESIRABLE DRY GOODS 400 Pairs or heavy Nottingham

t,v,
wwvrifui CURTAINS.The success attained so far in this a* «ci r»Q p«r Dair

sale demonstrates the fact that » aiiUU Per Pair.

nnTAnn TXTTT t mT

__ __
i 500 Pairs an EXCELLENT OUR-

PRICES WILL TELL sra;,r yaraslon2a "sularia
At $1.25 Per Pair.

Great Bargains iiSills, Cloals ai Dress Goods.
AN INSPECTION SOLIGITED.

nt^™^J*™r%%^? ll"^^*M* Ŵhere cx re33 rates ar«

f1
S3 3

"
MAILORDERS carefully and promptly attended to. Goods forwarded

«
IA'M£T2.J £.T1

»T-t*
of remittano-s by express or mail.SsAMPLLb FRLE on application.

Southwest Corner of Market and Fifth Streets.,
311 VU SuTti "*\

jj£ In all your outings
— 2

Xto the World's Fair O
a* Seaside

—
Mountains— §

2°* everywhere, take O

Beecham's
/igy-'-'-'Pills

Illness frequently results £33L from changes of food, water, JSTVr climate, habits, etc., and thefjremedy isBeecham's Pills.
-
Q

jy29w SuTuThAWy

)-*-O-*-O-*-O-*-O-*-OI
IHair Death;
J. iiixianH]/7-rmovrs and foreverde'troy otire- -L
y lionahlr hair, whether upon the hundt, face,

°
Iani'ior tteek,wiihout discoloration or injury

'
\u2666 tothe wnut delicate, tkln. It was for titty *"
I veardiliesccrftfiirmn .-i»fi,rn<:iii!<I*
O Wiinoii,acknowledged by phyniclatis M O
i the highest authority ami the moil fiinliiPtit |

derinatolozlst and hairspecialist that t-ver jL
j lived. Duringhi*private practlc* or a lite- T,

r\ time amonu Hienubilityand aristocracy of ,->"
y Kuroiie he |ire»<ril).-il tills recipe. I'rirf,V
L I* *»>' mall, securely packe I. Qtrrttpom- L

\u25a0p de nee confidential, bole Agents forAmer-
*

I ira. Aadrrss I

i The Skookura Root Hair Grower Co., ?
\u25a0Jt I'cpt. R..57 South Fifth Avenue, New York *\u25a0

•-o-*-o—*-o-»-oB
i »u2i ly ThSuTu S ...


